Dear Parent/Guardian,
Thursday 14th February 2019
The English Department has booked tickets for the year 11 students to see
Macbeth (which is their set text) at the Marlowe Theatre
The National Theatre present
Macbeth
Sleep no more…
The ruined aftermath of a bloody civil war. Ruthlessly fighting to survive, the Macbeths are
thrust towards the crown by forces of elemental darkness.
The National Theatre, creators of War Horse and The Curious Incident Of The Dog In The
Night-Time, bring this epic and visually daring production of Shakespeare’s most intense
tragedy on a tour of the UK and Ireland immediately following a sold out run in London.
Directed by National Theatre Artistic Director Rufus Norris (Cabaret, London Road) and
designed by Rae Smith (War Horse, This House) this new production propels Shakespeare’s
classic title into a post-apocalyptic world of anarchy and uncertainty.
We will be meeting in the foyer of the Marlowe Theatre at 7pm for the performance at 7:30
pm. Please collect your son from the foyer at 10:00pm.
We are unable to make a charge for this visit by law, but the visit could not go ahead
without sufficient funds and so the voluntary contribution for this visit will be £15, the
school has funds available to help any families who are in financial difficulties regarding
school visits. Please write to the School’s Bursar who will make the appropriate
arrangements. You should write to the Bursar in any case if your family receives Job Seekers
Allowance or Income support where special rules apply.
To reserve a ticket for Macbeth please make payment by Wisepay and return the reply slip
before the end of term. In order to complete the administration for the trip payment by this
date is essential.
If you have any questions regarding the visit, please do not hesitate to contact
kcollman@thelangton.kent.sch.uk

Yours sincerely,
Samantha Harvey

PLEASE CAN STUDENTS RETURN THIS REPLY SLIP TO MISS HARVEY OR MRS COLLMAN.

English Trip to see Marlowe Theatre to see Macbeth
Thursday 14th February 2019

Please can I reserve a ticket for my son (name) ………………………………………………………………..
Form…………………….for Macbeth.

I have paid through Wisepay: £15 Parental signature - ………………………………………………………..

Pupils mobile number, if applicable…………………………………………….

Emergency Tel no……………………………………………………………………..

I Declare that:My son/daughter is in the full charge of the leader of the party during the journey and I
authorise the leader of the party to act on my behalf in matters concerning the safety and
welfare of my son/daughter.
I shall be responsible for any expense not otherwise recoverable, which may be incurred by
the party leader due to sickness of, or accident to, my son/daughter.
Should the necessity arise, I agree to the person in charge giving consent on my behalf for an
anaesthetic to be administered or for any other urgent medical treatment to be given. We
will contact the school if we have any change of address or emergency contacts during this
period.
IS YOUR SON/DAUGHTER ALLERGIC TO ANYTHING OR DOES HE/SHE SUFFER FROM ANY
OTHER CONDITION WHICH WE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT?

...........................................................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................................................................

